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VIA LAKE

Beginning of Season for Souther
California Isat Hand

i

NEW ROAD SHORf EST EAST

fcLARK LlNE EXPECTS TO GET
BIGSHARE OFORDERS

LOB Angolas Oct 31 WJtlt the opon
ine of thftomng shipping soason next
WodnQsQuy tho growers of southern
California are convinced they will be
gin the greatest yoar in the history of
the Industry in this state

The total Mhlpments last seaapn to
lost Saturday wore 20S45 carloads of
ivliieU4360 carloads were lemons a to-
tal of 54895 carloads of oranges from
southern California alone The total
amount of money Invplybd w
000 tire principal Items making up thesum total being aa follows

For tho railroads 9550000 refriger-
ator car lines 105000 growers and
shippors 13200000

The Dricos wore better than for thepast two sections previous hut some-
What under those realized three and
four years ago Tills seasons yield for
navels It Is expected will be In excess
of last years

The orange shipping season about to
begin will be the first in which the
Salt Lake Route will iigure with the
Southern Paoiflc and Santa Fe aa a
competing road As outlined previous-
ly the Salt Lake Route shortening the
distance appreciably between Los An-
geles and eastern markets will prob
ably bring a large share of Californiasoutput through this city

Statements rondo by Salt Lake Route
ofllcials indicate their confidence in theability of the road to capture orders

of southern Californii
The oranges of central Cali-

fornia will of course not be affected
by the now road

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslowa Soothing Syrup ta theprescription of one of the best femalephysicians and nurses in the United
States and has been used for sixty years
with success millions of
mothers for their children During the
process of teething its value is incalcu

It the child from
cures diarrhoea griping In the bowels and
wind colic health to the childIt rests the mother Price 75 cents a
bottle

MURDER AND ROBBERY

Body of a Pioneer Justice and His
Wife Pound Ly Roadside in

California
Freeno Cal Oct 31 Throe miles east

of Jameson this afternoon the mutilated
bodies of TV J Hayes a pioneer justice
trf the peace of this county and his wife
were found dead by the roadside Hayes
was evidently setting supper In his camp
which was made beside the rood last
night when the trouble occurred that
ended in his death and the death of his
wife Hayes was shot through the backnt close range a shotgun and a terrible blow over the with a tbrecort-vrcd instrument loft his brains in viewHs body was stretched face downwardarosa u shotrun which not beendischarged A few feet away his wife
Was detul from a blow on the head similar to the one inflicted upon Hayes

There was a shotgun found in tho brushn short distance front the camp The old
Irans pockets had been turned wrong
Bi3o out It is believed some one came toUt with the intention of robbingHayes and that Hayes resisted

PROBABLE MURDERER
OF EDITOR THOMPSON

Xew York Oct 31 Richard Hannibal a
r gro Wad at Roosevelt hospital today
and according to the police circumstantial
c idence connects him with the murder

Jacob H Thompson an editor on the
cw York Tlmee who was killed in his

room in the St James hotel several weeks
tigo Hannibal was a bell boy at the St
James On Oct 38 his throat was cut in
a quarrel with a negro woman and he
was to the hospital H made
ro confession The bell boy lied been tindr surveillance since the mur-
der but nothing developed to warrant his
arrest

Jacob H Thompson lived alone at the
f t James hotel Rewards Offered by New

ork newspapers tot the arrest of his
murderer to clear the

WHOLE FAMILY KILLED
4 Bellaire 6 Oct 31 Sylvester f
4 Kendall aged 52 his wife and seven

ihildron were caught by a fall of f-

f soap Btoue in the and Johnson
mine near here today and instantly

4 killed 4444 M H M 14 4 444 44-

4Petermans Roach Food

A SOON TO HOUSEKEEPERS

The most Improved method to free a
house of large or small roaches is to
use the contents of a box of Peter
mana Roach Food at one time Shake
It on joints so some of it will pene

trate und remain to Keep the premises
continuously true ftoaches eat it

food It Is the mot destructive rem-

edy on this earth to them and it will
not scatter them to other places to live
ou arid multiply

BEDBUGS Petermans
thick a J quicksilver

cream i Invaluable
J Kill bed SJMyj8 buss Ap
y lightly with brush

o i beds when apart
DU backs of Y picture
tiames moldings
EU It will remain permanent and is-

he only remedy that they absorb and
kills those that go over where it has
been lightly brushed en It will not
rust iron harm furniture or bedding

Petermans Discovery in-

flexible cans handy to force in Joints
run quick application wilt kilt
pnd their eggs The enor-
mous sale of above remedies enables
the price being made so that the rich
and poor alike can afford to use them

Roach Food Peternmns
Discovery thick Peter mans Discov-
ery liquid Petermana Ratmouse
Food yetejmmns Ant Food

Wm Mfff Chemist
Nos 54 56 and SS Wet 13th St

Established 1873 York City
Sold wholesale and retail by

I G M i Drug Store

U2lii Main Street Salt Lake City
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SALARY ORDINANCE

CouncIl Passes It by a Vote of Seven
to Three

Oct SI The city council last
opening pass Kl the salary ordinance

ben before the council for
iBomo time the foirowdng vote Yeas
Johnson Decker Miller Booth Richmond
Partridge and Snow Nays Gray Rob-
erta nd Bolt

The salaries and cbmpensation are as
follows Mayor J3QO a year

1 for each session and 20 cents an hour
for committee work till January 1908

After January IMS 30 cents an hour for
committee work Tho increase of 20 cents
for committee work is the only change
from the present ordinance Recorder

a year This Is an increase 3iw

a the recorder b on given
additional work as bookkeeper depart-
ments Treasurer 5160 a year

00 a year attorney 500 a year an in
crease of 140 a Justice of peace

380 a year city physician 100 a year
watermaster 30 a supervisor
streets 45ft a month of
waterworks and sewers 175 a month as
sessor and collector of water rates 30 a
mouth provided that the office may be
combined with that of superintendent of
sewer and waterworks in case the
work hi to be done for the same salary
as received by1 the superintendent 75
lictmen 50 a month chief depart-
ment 50 a month advance of 1-
0poundkeener 10 a month sexton 30 a
month deputy watermasters and deputy
street 5150 a day each

The compensation of provision inspector
isi fixed at 30 cents an actual
service There has been no fixed compen-
sation of this officer before

No change was made from the present
ordinance for officers who are compen
sated fees

The Democrats will hold rallies on
Thursday and Saturday evenings
of week The places and speakers
have nat fully decided upon

Deputy Sheriff Barnett went down to
th Rio Grande Western train with a
hack last evening about 1130 oclock to

K sick man up town He waited till
a oclock for the last section of train
to come in hut no sick man appeared
The conductor stated the man hud got o

the truin at Soldier Summit but
At some point up the road EUrllor in this
evening the Rio Grande Western agent
t Soldier Summit telegraphed Sherltt-

flarmftn th t a sick man who was there
should be taken care of by the counts
The sheriff arranged for his transporta-
tion and reception In Provo with the re-

sult above stated
The appointments of judges

of election have been the
to fill vncaneie scaused by resig-

nation Second district H J W Goddaro
vice George Groneman Fifth district J
L Clayton vice Fred Evans Eighth die
trict George Ball vice N W Tiffany

A and family who have
been residing at Niagara N Y for
three years Mr has been
in time employ of the Ontario Power com-
pany wilt return to Provo next week The
Niagara Falls Daily Record has an ac-

count of the presentation of a silver lov-
ing cup to Mr Buckler No 382 K ot

Samuel Broekbank of Spanish Fork un
operation for doloureau

a portion of the nerve over the eye be-
ing removed in time Provo general hos-
pital yesterday

COURT AT NEPHI

October Term Convenes With Judge
Greenwood on the Bench

ej hi Oct 30 Tho regular October
term of court was opened hero
Judge Greenwood made the following
semiis1 of jury cases

Juab School District No 4 vs Joel F
Grover November 2 at 11 oclock

State of Utah vs Henry Blair set for
trial November S

State of Utah vs Henry E V Howell
sot for November 9

George G Whitmore vs Rio Granda
Western Railroad company set for
November 10 No 646

George C Whitmore v Rio Grande
Western Railway oompanyf set
November 11 No W7t

George C AVhitmere kvs Rio Grande
Western Railway company set for
November 13 No 1S

George C Whitmore vs Rio Granda
Western Railway company set for
November 14 No W9

Lars C Peterson v Bullion Beck
Champion Mining company November

Leonard DeLong vs Eagle Blue Belt
Mining company November 16

Joseph S OBrien vs Teluride Power
company November 17

James A Kjolby et al vs Deeret Irri
gation company November 18

Wayland K Wlgrhtman vs Centennial
Eureka Mining company November 20

Ollle Baket at al vs Bullion Beck
Champion Mining company November 22

Joseph F Harris vs Centennial Eureka
Mining company November 23

Harper Shriven vs C F Eroanbrack
November Si

The equity eases are to be set later in
the term

Judge Greenwood empanelled a grand
jury here today composed of the follow-
ing named persons Hutchison
foreman IA Schofie4 Thomas Crooks
James T BeJWston Alfred Gadd A F
Heokler and John Harris

There are quite a number of cases that
the grand jury is called specially to in-
vestigate

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Duck Hunter Receives Charge in
Fleshy Part of the Leg

American Fork Oct SL Bert Parks of
Linden was accidentally shot last even
ing while returning from a hunting trip
He iu connection with a fourteenyear
old son of Janice Gllmore had spent the
day on the shorns of Utah lake hunting
ducks end about dark started on their
return trip When some distance from
home they were compelled to crowd
through a fence Parks taking the lead
As young Gllmore was crawling through
his gun was accidentally discharged the
load landing In the calf of Parks leg
tearing the fleshy part entirely away
While the wound i extremely painful it
is not anticipated that amputation will

Dr J F Noye of this place1 who was
called to attend the lad had a rough

while on his way back He hat
just left the yard and his horse being a-
very spirited one started off at a gallop
when suddenly the buggy smashed into
a poet throwing the doctor against the
top bow of the buggy which stunned
him Per on standing nearby came to
the ot the doctor and the horse was
stopped before farther damage was
done

judges of election for American
Fork are MS follows First district Wil-
liam Grant and W IS Robinson

and Neil Nelson Republican Dis-
trict No two J J Mercer and P S
Logsdon Democrats anti J II Dunkley
Republican District No three L J

and A V Miller Democrats
N M Ambrose Republican District No
four H S McCullough and R W
Gardner Democrat and J A Shelley
Republican

NiAYiBE FOUL PLAY

Prospector Body of Dead Man
oji Silver Island

CpwiftVto The Honld-
Tootle Odt akOharl e ar-

rived to4ayfmra the Carry Slack mine
on Stiver Island along
on this edge af the ddsert seventy

west of here he found the body of
a man partially burled with stones and
dirt which h takes to indicate that the
man hud beta foully dealt with He re

the mitten to the county officials
and he Evans start to

to bring in the corpse
The trip wilt require about three days

DISTRICT COURT AT NEPHI
Oct 10 October term of the

Fifth Judicial district court commenced
hero c with Judge Greenwood

the bench About twenty attorneys
were present A large number of eases
were calk some probate matter dis
posed of Tin settings of easfn will
commence some time this afternoon

I STATE NEWS
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Office 2484 Washington Ave

Ogden Wednesday Nov 1

MCCARTYS WARM GREETING

Arrives From Omaha Is Whipped and
Arrested

About 3 oclock yesterday afternoon
Mike McCarty who Just arrived from
South Omaha met O k Heffner a horse
dealer on Twentyfifth street and a short
time afterward McCarty was sprawling
ou the sidewalk A little litter men
were at the police station with charges
of disturbing the peace placed against
them From what could learned Mc
Carty formerly was in the employ of

that the
to pay him salary claims
that he asked what he intended
to do about settling the debt whereupon
Heffner struck him above the left eye
with a set of brass knuckles and
when he lay upon time sidewalk McCarty
claimed that Heffner kicked him On
the otlur hand Hcffncr makes time claim
that McCarty struck him first Both men
were released on bonds shortly after their
arrest and it is likely Unit will
swear to a complaint charging assault
with a deadly weapon

NEW CEMENT PLANT

Proposition to Put Up Works Near
Croydon-

It was reported yesterday that a deal
was about to be closed whereby the Colo-

rado Denver Cement company will
erect a plant oust of Ogden which would
mean an outlay of close to half a minion
dollars and that J W Abbott of this city
Is Interested in the enterprise Already
an ODtion has secured on consider
able land near Croydon It is claimed
that the works are to have a capacity of
750 barrels a day and will employ a
couple of hundred men The quarries
covered by the land purchase In connec-
tion with the deal are said to contain a
fins quality of Portland cement rock

NEW OFFICERS TODAY

Mr and Mrs H HI Thomas Take
Charge of Industrial School

Today the change in officers will take
effect at the State Industrial school and
the will be turned over to tim new
superintendent H II Thomas and Mrs
Thomas the new matron Mr and
Mrs E M Allison r who have held
the positions for the past fifteen years
and who are retiring on account of thvJr
advanced age to enjoy the comforts of
life in a cottage which they are building-
in Ogden William Knoass the newly
avpointed assistant superintendent wilt
also take charge of his new du
ties which position was made vacant by
the resignation of J E Thompson

REGISTRATION HEAVY

Great Activity Is Shown by Both Po-

litical Parties
If the interest taken in the registration

is an indication there wilt be an ex-
tremely heavy vote at the coming
city election Commencing at0 oclock
nearly nil the of the city
were put in operation and were kept busy
throughout the day There was almost sis
much activity among the political work-
ers as there wilt be on Time
first day of registration was exceptional-
ly light and yesterday neither party
spared any pains to get those who had
failed to perform their duty before out
to the different registry stations The
heaviest registration wug between I and
7 oclock

Returns received last night from fifteen
of the twentyfive dIstricts show a total
of IS names to be added to the list and
about 200 transfers The heaviest regis
tration was in the Third district where
100 names wer added to the list

Policemen Held Up

f Having completed the collection o-
ff campaign funds from the saloon f4 keepers and gambling dens the f

police department was yesterday
4 called upon for their donations to f

Republican campaign Lund Of f4 each police officer 20 was asked
and the Mat showin their names 4
and the amounts collected was held

4 at the police station where the police 4-

f men made their contributions

Given a Good Scare
The Republicans of Ogden have just dis-

covered fact H Rlfy
the Democratic nominee for treasurer has
been making some rapid progress look-
ing toward his election an a result
the Republican nominee fOr the office
was given u decided boost yesterday
Heretofore time Republican machine has
paid little or no to ex-
cepting the head of the ticket and
they have b the of the
candidates the Democratic nominees have
been doing some toiling work

Two Are Sentenced
For taking a coat that did not belong

to him from the cloak room at ToIlers
dancing academy Clyde True was yester-
day sentenced to sixty days by
Murphy in the municipal court

For selling tobacco to boys Mrs Blair
who conducts a small store at Riverdale
was fined 10 by A B Patton m
the Juvenile court yesterday Mr Blair
pleaded to violating city ordi
nance covering the case

Coal Supply Short
coal merchants are being placed

at a disadvantage the shortage
of cars to haul coal The stored
stock has been about exhausted but a
coal famine is not expected A shortage

NOBODY IS EXEMPT

A New Preparation Which Everyone
Will Need Sooner or Later

Almost everybodys dlsesMon is disor-
dered more or 38 and t e somnvjrtit

they do for it M ivki om jo

which in eases ure
cathartics Such thinus aro not neted
If the organs are in Tn a rodit-
ion a brie and
they will right Cathartics
irritate the sensitive Unitil o vie a m-

ach and bowels and often do more hanrn
than good

Punting ia not what is needed The
thing to do is to put the food in condi-
tion to be readily digested and assimi-
lated Stuarts Tablets do this
perfectly what is
oaten and give the stomach just the help
it needs They stimulate the secretion

of the fluids and
relieve the congested condition of the

and membranes They put the
whole digestive system in to do
its work w vou need
take no more tablets unless you ettt what
does not agree with you take one
or two artve theta needed help
and you will have no trouble

a commorisense medicine and a
commonsense treatment and it will

ease but cur the cause Qbss It In
a perfectly sensible and scientific way

We twtimoni bs tnourh to fill a
book but we dont many of them
However Mrs E M Byrdg
Greek Wlu says

I have taken all the Tablets I ot
you and they have done wOrR well
in my case for I feel a differ an t
person altogether I flont doubt if I lisa
not got have at rest
by this time

E Wltard la Mr
White of Can ton was telling me of your

As I am a sufferer myself I wish
you to send me a return
mall

Phil Detroit says
Your Dyspepsia cure ITHT worked won

ders in my easy I suffered for yean
from dysyepsla hut am now entirely
cured and life as I never
tore I gladly recommend them

It will 50s tp out just how
much Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets wilt help
vui Try the best w iy to
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f Thousands of surgical operations are per
formed every year in our great city hospitals
upon women afflicted with serious female
troubles Sometimes the operations are suc-

cessful oftentimes they are not
It is safe to say that certainly nine out of ten operations

for female troubles might have been wholly avoided
The most valuable tonic and rebuilder of the female i

organism the medicine with a record of thousands of cases
literally snatched from the operating table is

Do not consent to an operation which may mean death until after
you have given Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound a fair trial
Note what it did for Mrs Paul Oliver whose letter follows

DEAR MRS PINKHAM was suffering from pains in my side and
womb The doctors said to get well I must have an operation performed
but I would not consent to that

I heard of Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound and sent for a
bottle the first dose did me good and after taking the first bottle I could
sleep all right and I did not have those pains around my womb which I had
all the time before Now I canride ten miles in a carriage my color has
returned and I am full of life I owe all this to the Vegetable Compound

It has also done wonders for my thirteenyearold daughter I will
sever cease to praise it and recommend it to my friends

MRS PAUL OLIVER St Martlnsvllle La

Thousands of women residing in every city and town in the
United States bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound It cures female ills and creates
radiant buoyant female health For your own sake try it

Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fall
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i of motive power Is given as a reason for
the by one of the coal car

I ryins roads It is expected that the rail
roads will forward coal within
a day or so to ha situation after
which time there should be no ftirther
trouble

Red Men Coming
Great Incohonee John W and

Great Chief of Records Wilson Brooks ot
time Rod Men will pay a visit to
lodge today They are expected to arrive
from Salt Lake at noon and will at once
be taken to the Hermitage iu Ogden can-
yon for a trout and chicken In
the evening the great chiefs will attend
the regular meeting of tIme Ogden tribe
where they will addresses and be
tendered an ovation

At the reunion of Red Men held in Salt
Lake Monday night Thomas C Morris of
Ogden was selected deputy incohonee for
the Jurisdiction of Utah

May Build Pipe Line
It is reported that a movement is on

foot whereby the Harriman railroad peo-
ple wilt establish a pipe line to carry
water from the hills east of Ogden to
the railroad property The matter is en-
tirel one of conjecture as yet and must
first be approved by the officals of the
system before any active steps can be
taken

Mrs Mary Burton Shurtliff Dies
Mrs Mary Burton Shurtliff wife cf

Ransom R died at the
residence 2053 Farrs avenue yesterday
afternoon from poisoning
survived by a husband and chil-
dren the youngest being but 13 days old

Ogden Briefs
L J Melich left last night for Chi-

cago where his mother is reportedto b
critically ill

W G Wilson accompanied liy Andrew
Neilson and E C Wheatlev returned yes-
terday from a trip to the Bear Lake val-
ley in Idaho where Mr Wilson owns a
ranch

Marriage licenses have been to
Jesse S Musener used 23 of American
Fork and Miss Catherine M Wood aged
23 of Huntsville Heber N
26 of Ogden und Miss KaUl6rine King
aged 23 of Hooper

Kenneth F Bowen this Syfearold son
of Mr and Mrs Horatio Bowen died at
the family residence 2208 MQhree avenue
at G oclock last evening ot paralysis
superinduced by en attack of diphtheria
He had been ill for three weeks

Through Attorney Joseph Chez time First
National of Ogden yesterday filed
a suit against Robert to re
cover amounts alleged to be due on two
promissory notes under date of Jan IP
1900 are two separate causes of
action the first Is for amount of
S12532 alleged to be due on the first note
anti the second for 4739 which amounts
include JCO attorney fees anti interest at
time rate of 10 per annum

Prompt action on the part of neighbors
nrevenled what might have been a sod

fire at the home of Joseph Marian
2725 Washlncton avenue about 8 oclock
last evening The family had left a 18

yearold child alone in the house and in
some waya mattress on one of the
took fire The child spread the alarm
and the neljhbors carried time mattress
into the yard where the flamge Aver ex-
tingulshed before tha fire department ar
rived

YELLOW JACK RECORD

Two Deaths at New Orleans and One

at Pensacola New Cases
Are Pew

New Orleans GcX 31 Yellov f Ter r
port t C jf in

New eti55fts i tftsMa date 311
Deaths 2 total H0-

ICew foci 1

Cases under treatment 24 r discharged
2 G

The break up q thdf Tsral forceS which
have engaged hi Ito fight against
yellow fever began today

Ponsacola Fin Out SL Tho summary
of the situation here tonight
lows v

The for the day showed tin
crease in cases
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THIS SMOOT LAO

In Evening Dress and Nothing More

Forced to Visit Crowded Store

SENATORS SON IN PRANK

HALLOWEEN DULY CELEBRATED
THROUGHOUT CITY

In nothing but pajamas not even a
grin but bear It countenance Harold

R Smoot son of Senator Reed Smoot
was taken to the Halliday drug store
First South and State streets by frolick
his members of the Y M C A and set
oown before a smiling crowd of theatregoers Time in the little ad-
vcntur were II O Hanson J II Wilson
A P Debojnardl anti R W Wiley All

live at the Y M C A bachelor
apartments

Pajamas while in one souse evening
dress are hardly suitable for street wear
or public appearances Young Smoots
capture trip across the
road from the Y M C A building were
rot accomplished without a struggle Hav-
ing set their victim down in the drug
store members of the party returned to
his room secured lila overcoat and then
carried him back to privacy

The prank a masquerade
party at the Y M C A last

evening The programme included a
grand march kangaroo court ghost
stories etc The wearer of the funniest
costume managed to make his escape

his name was learned so that this
prize wont begging The prize for time
most artistic costume was given to J L

who was disguised as a mon-
key

Police Kept Busy
The phones inthe office of the city jail

were busy last night by people J

various parts of town whose gates fences
and door steps were being stolen by
youngsters In celebration of Halloween
If every man in town hail ben depu

as a policeman last evening th sup
ply of cops would still have been in-
adequate to meet thedemand for

of children of all sizes ages
and paraded the streets dressed in
outlandish costumes The spook linked

Uncle Sam and together they
would eo in search of loose doorsteps
and unfastened Many of tIme lar-
gcr boys and girls ventured into tIme busi
ness portion of town arid Main street had
an appearance that would justify the be-

lief a was on in blast
In many of the homes around the city

Halloween parties were given where
games and tricks were played

Needless to state several entirely new
onus were introduced No arrests wer
made during time evening Today there
may be seen gateless ffences horrelesa
buggies antI other things scattered
around town many innocent faced chil-
dren iind ill natured growling men who
have forgotten their childhood days re
minding the rest of time world
Its no time for mirth or

On cold gray dawn of time morning

afterThistle Club Celebrates
In its Scotch Halloween party last

night the Thistle club scored a success
Time Electrical Workers hall was crowd-
ed to Its utmost capacity when
Hood the president called the audience-
to order Time programme as printed in
Time Herald Simony morning was carried
out with time single exoejution of tIme sons
ny M s Mary Snyder Mrs Snyder was

to appear because of illness The
SJiigins of Doon by Miss Vivian
and Master Kenneth Hood time cli
may of the programme although every
mimber was of n order of excel-
lence In the dancing programme that
followed Miss Wills won

JU her dancing of the Highland fling

Desk room best loca-
tion in city Inquire
Herald Bramrd 2484
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WATER ENEMIES

IN LAST DITCH

Make Awful Discovery That Big j

Is Foul I

THIS IS THE DYING KICK

PUT PINCHOT IN FALSE LIGHT TO
BOLSTER LOST CAUSE

Salt Lakes hnooKars are wallowing in j

the last ditch m their fight agains Dig
Cottonwood TIme running of the water j

of tills stream through the gutters of the
city seems to havq given time knockers time i

Their lest kick against bringing this i

water into the city to the founda
lion for population is that it is
impnre unfit use and that it will
prove a source of disease and death They
quote Gifford Pinciot chief forester of
tlu United States to bolster up this eon J

tentfon
Gifford Pinchot was in this city early

in September last In company with
prominent Utah citIzens inspected the
Big Cottonwood watershed After mak-
ing this inspection he appeared before a

of prominent officials of time
city There were present Mayor Richard
P Morris United States Senator Reed
Smoot Consulting Engineer A F Dora
awe Franklin S Richards City Engineer
George V Ritor of the City
Council F J Hewlett and F S Fern
utrvm p Dean and Union S
Weils members of the special water com-
mittee of the city council

Chief Forester Pinchot at this meeting
pledged ski of the general govern-
ment to Salt Lake City to assist in sup

time city with an abundant and
absolutely pure supply of water He was
enthusiastic on the subjectS He decided
before he left tile city to trees over
time entire watershed at the expense of
the general government Ho tool steps
to pstablinh a nursery
of forest trees and agreed to plant
as soon and as rapidly as it could be done
He went further said that he would
do all in lila power to extend the author
ity of the city over time entire watershed

What Gifford Pinchot
It is true that GlEford Pinchot called

attention to unsanitary conditions existing
in time canyon because of the presence
of sheep herds and ranches along time
stream Then lie said as In time
Tribune and addressing himself to tIme

members of the city council present

When you are ready to protect

the watershed I will shut out all the
cattle from that reserve

The city and the forest reserve
can control the situation as far as
pollution is concerned by

Following this Mr Pinchot said that
J forest rangers would be instructed to

livestock now upon It and to keep them
off for all time to come

This is the baste the knocker organ now

stream is a menace to the health
of time community

RUSH IN THE VOTERS

All Parties Work Hard to Round
Citizens

Five thousand names wereplaced upon
the liatw of voters in the city yes
terday according to the best
that could be at the headquar-
ters of the Republican and

This totalOf
5088 is not so formidable aa would at first

A large majority of them are
removals train one in the city to
tile others and do not represent
tions to time voting strength of time city
It is thought that names were addea

come to the city etude tho general ele-
j lion last fall Time teal increase of the
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ONE PRICE TO ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

You Cant Help Conceding the Fact That We Save
You Most on

Tha transaction upon which this offering IB based represents one nf
the most advantageous deals ve ever closed Weve bought 200 SAM
PLE ROBE BLANKETS at our own price and the prices at which ve
sell thorn this week will h-

e5ys PER CENT LESS
Than the Regular import Cost for those grades

IMPORTED FANCY COLORED ROBE BLANKETS suitable frsmoking jackets bath robes lounging robes in fancy figured or plaii
effects with novel borders and every color you can think of

Value 250 on sale this f 7 Usual 400 on sale this
week at work at fi0f

Regular 350 on sale this j None better at 450 on sale
week at 6OO this week at 635

Worth 375 on sale this 9 Cfl A leader at 500 on ale
week at week at ipuu-

Th Most RmSiabl Quickest
and Safest Ever Perfected
MY SKILL has no equal in the cure of Pelvic

arid private diseases of men because I have ad
vanced time rapid upward march of medical
science and made a specialty of the diseases 1
treat My modern are every day pray
log that are positively the safest st-
and most reliable ever been perfected
for
HLOOD POISON SKIN DISEASES SORES Tlr-

J CERS STRICTURE VARICOCELE NERVOUS
DECLINE PILES FISTULA RUPTURE HY-

I DROiKLE and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS and
PROSTATE

There is absolutely no patchwork about
results of the course of treatment I give for eacw
of the diseases I make a specialty for soon aftT
beginning my treatment every symptom oC di-

sease disappears and the trouble never return
IMPORTANT wilt cure you for loss money than you can b treated f

by any other specialist in Salt Lake You will have to come to we sooner
or later in order to be cured why not before you have lost our
money in doctoring with cheap or dishonest unskilled sp ilallsts

CURE OR NO CHARGE My patients receive a written contract cunrar
teed by a deposit of 60000 in the bank to euro and render entire sat la faction
r

FREE CONFIDENTIAL and INVITEDA personal
thorough and examination Is required though if inconvenient to
call write me for information Office hours 3 a m to S p ra excepting
Sundays from 0 to 1230 Address Or call

116 SOUTH MAIN
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voting strength will remain a problem un-
til the votes are east and counted on
election day

All parties hustled yesterday to get in
the men and women whose names did not
grace the registration lists i the first

workers In some districts time results
were in others they went
beyond the expectations of the most san-
guine The large doubtful list makes it
absolutely impossible to ascertain which
party benefitted most from the heavy reg-

istration
Time Americans had a larger number

of in the field than both Demo
crats and Republicans Combined It
not follow by any AMer
leans had the best of the Says work
They cut out Mormons altogether and
devoted all their attention to
haulingall they could induce to go re
sardless of their politics

Political Notes
North Salt Lake will be invaded tonight

by Democrats when a social will
be held in tins Twentythird ward meeting-
house A good of
music and recitations has been arranged
by lhe Democrats of that part ot

Mayor Richard
among time
of Democrats at time home Of Mr and
Mrs 15 M Weiler 20 East Seventh South
street uvJor the ausalees of the First
ward members of time Womans Denio
critic club This promises to be one
the best rallies of the cumfMiign
There willbe a number of in

Mayor Richard P Morris and the
other candidates on th ticket
There will Iw music both vocal and in-

strumental antI refreshments
This evening the members of the Wo

mans Democratic club of the First ward
will hold a social rally at the home of Mr
and Mrs S A Kenner 828 South Eighth

street that promises to be one of
best of the campaign Time will
iitcluda Le Grande Young James li-
AIYwIn T Tf Martinit li W-

II Brnmel Granvine Qill t K-

Cuiiie John S Critchlow and other Tliiu
wilt bo a time musical programme und re-

freshments
The home of Mr and Jim W E Flick

10 Fast First South street hm bt n
thrown open to the Womans Democratic
club for the purpose of a social
rally Friday evening of this week There

a number ot brief svK cehes by-
candiites and others antI a reception will
be tendered Mayor Richard
There wilt also be a fine musical pro
gramme and refreshments Members of
all parties will b made cordially welcome
at this meeting It will be under the
auspices of time Fifth ward members of
the Democratic club

This evening there will be a socialrally

RASCALLY LAWYERS
Seattle Oct 31 The special commit

tee appointed by the King County Bar
association to investigate the acts of
Attorneys John C Murphy and George
B Cole in exacting 2250 from Swift
water Bill Gates made a report today
recommending that Murphy be dis
barred and that Cole he publicly con
auretl by time court J W McBurney
another attorney was criticised for time
manner In which he testified before time
committee
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THREE DAY
LIQUOR CURE

A Guarantee to Cure the
Liquor Habit in Three Days
We guarantee tu cure tIme TVnii

and Beer Habit in three days Vjt
no bad after effect that follow otrr
socalled cures No corrosive rnm-
erate in our medicine Just sircra
but effective vegetable medicine v
Notoriety or Publicity No sicken g
or nauseating drugs

TOBACCO AND CIGARETTE HAB-
ITS CURED IN FROM FIVK 1O
NINE DAYS If you are a violini
of the Tobacco Habit or the d au
and insanityproducing cigarettr wa
can guarantee you a perfect and r r
manent cure in from five to ring
days-

Experienced physicians hi riarr
Office hours a in to p m w-

ings 7 to S p ra Sundays 10 a m
to 13 m Consultation free ana cv
fidential Call or write

Three Day Liquor Cure
Rooms S and 9 249 South Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

What Makes Your
Bread So Sweet

Why I Use

Clayton Music Oo

Leading Music Dealers
1091113 So Main St

SALT LAKE CITY

A Disastrous Calamity

It is a disastrous calamity vvh i

lose your health because Indi s-

and constipation have sapped it
Prompt relief can be had i

Kings Now Life Pills They hi
your digestive organs and run
ache dizziness colk cou3iipiii
Guaranteed at Z C M I Dru i

French dry cleaned 1 A modern
and dyeing shop for lathes

and gentlemens garments

PAUMIES PARISIAN DYE WORKS

65 West First South Phone 1UI T

INQUEST POSTPONED i

Philadelphia Oct SLTha inquest over L
body Mi Margaret Todd tno

dead on Friday iu Fanmount park

it a she always earn f

uni i m t eeof l F
be f uiwi The c I n f
to clear up this nltuse at the

case L
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